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ggWSToflMtweek says:
■■on capitalists have leas- 
■tera for a good round sum that portion of 
A>afc' Island known as the Kidd treasure 
grounds. They start with a paid up capital 

tofBTfi.OQQ. A. A. Tupper of Boston, one of 
the directors is general manager and work will 
be started in the spring with a gang of not 
less than 50 men. This number will be in
creased to a hundred or more during the first 
month. If posai bib the help with 
two exceptions are to be residents of the 
vicinity. The old shaft sunk by the 
American Treasure company to the depth 
of 112 feet some 35 years ago are to be 
cleaned out and then the uncompleted dam 
on the shore finished. In fact this company 
means business from the word go and the 
treasure grounds are to be turned topsy 
turvy in the search for Spanish doubloons 
and the ingots of gold and silver. Mr. Tup
per as a boy of 19 worked with the Ameri
can Treasure company and is confident of 
success.

y ofreturned from a -AT-----------Wo do not hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of our correspondents.

f; Service with , _ _ .
Circle
isle: Service at 10.30: a S3 on Thursday even
ing at 7. Seats free in both churches 

Baptist Church.—Hev. IT. Al. Young, Ph. B., 
Pastor. Bridgetown : Bible Class and Sab- 

School. 10 a.m.: Preaching Service, 11 
a.m. Centreville at 3 p.ra. Prayer mooting 
on Tuesday. Friday and Sunday evenings at 
Bridgetown. _ „ 0

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. EL. 8, 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o dock. 
Meeting of Junior Endeavor Society, at 11 

Bible Class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m. Meeting of the Y. P. 8. O. E. Tuesday, 
at 8 o'clock p.m. Service at Annapolis at 11 
a. m.; Bible class and Sunday-school at 2 
p.m.; Ladies Prayer Mooting, Wednesday, 
at 7 p.m.; General prayer-meeting at '.80. 
Seats free in both churches. Citizens and 
strangers are cordially invited.

Providence Methodist Church. — Rov. J. 
B. Giles, pastor, launching services: Bridge
town every Sunday evening ; Granville and 

ville every Sunday morning and after- 
,alternately. Prayer-mootings; Bridge- 
i every Wednesday evening ; Granville 

every Tuesday evening; BentviH 
Thursday evening.

to AHenry■ Jnole Sam’s terril ory.
H^.vid Allen had the g«-od fortune to j 

pM^a large bear recently.
I. 93)e wild geese have begun changing their 
abode, so look out for winter in earnest.

Mr. John Parker is interesting both young 
and old in vocal music. Mr. P. has quite a 
large class and is an efficient teacher, so we 
look for good results.

_ Mr. H. MoNayr had the misfortune, while 
loading a revolver, to have it discharged, 
the ball passing through his hand. At last 
accounts the hand was doing well.

Mr. J. C. Grimm has a crew on the West 
River, and H. P. Roop a crew on the Norih 
River cutting pulp wood for the new pulp 
mill in New Germany1^We hope they will 
have a favorable winter.

Our lumbermen have again commenced 
operations. Mr. S. P. Grimm has three 
crews of men in the woods. One crew, at 
work back of New Albany, will haul timber 
for Messrs. E. D. Davison & Sons’ mill at 
Alpena; the other two, back of Lake Pleas
ant, will haul for our steam mill.

The Ward Sunday-school Convention met 
with the Springfield Sunday-school 
day, 2nd inst. The afternoon was devoted 

- to reports from the different schools. A pa
per >ae also read by N. B. Dunn, lie., on 
the atmosphere of the Sunday-school. In 
the evening a model school was conducted, 
with Pastor LangUIe as superintendent, and 
Dea. J. F. Bent as teacher. A black-board 
exercise was also -given by Bro. C. W. Saun
ders. Altogether it was an interesting and 
instructive session.

I
RUNCIMAN.
RANDOLPH,

& CO.’S.

Mr. Editor,—Dear £tr,-—Noticing a let
ter in the last Monitor by ‘‘J. R E. on the 
“ free trade question,” l would ask your 
indulgence for a brief space in reply. We 
are now informed that1 “it is now known, 
that under a protective system we bear the 
principal part of the burden of taxation, 
which, whether for retaliation or self-preser
vation, has been and must continue to be but 
the increasing of our disabilities.”

Now, sir, the evidence brought forward in 
support of such au assertion, is firstly, the 
opinions of two geutlemen whose deol 
turns, as presented, seem to advocate reci
procal trade relations, but whose ideas are 
so briefly stated that the quotations are sus
ceptible of other meanings. In the second 
place, the statement of the writer, that “we 
are importing and producing goods in Canada 
to-day on which the tax is 60%. ”

As to the first we do not see that they 
controvert the protective idea in the least. 
Protection aims to produce such goods as we 
ourselves can profitably supply. An indivi
dual or a community who neglects to observe 
this law must surely be “increasing its dis
abilities.” A farmer who lets hie field lie 
fallow because he finds that for the time 
com or potatoes can be bought more cheaply 
than he can produce them; the manufacturer 
who because his accustomed market is sup
plied allows his machinery and stock to lie 
useless and unproductive; and the country 
which, having all natural facilities for the 
production of its own food or industrial sup
plies. prefers to buy foreign goods because 
for .the moment they may cost a trifle less, 
is surely “ increasing its disabilities.”

As to the advice of Principal Grant, we 
believe it to be, as stated, not in derogation 
of protection so much as against “ discrim
inating against our best customer,” Great 
Britain. In other words he is advocating 
Imperial rather than American reciprocity. 
The great bulk of American exports, like 
our own, being agricultural, it stands to 
reason that Great Britain must offer us a 
more permanent market than the United 
States.

Secondly, we are told that to-day we ate 
paying a tax of 60% on imported goods which 
can be manufactured at home. This, sir, 
may be possible; but as your correspondent 
has not named one instance of the kind, we 
are compelled to doubt. If such be the case, 
it shows a great deficiency of either ability 
or capital. As the former cannot be doubt
ed, the latter must be lacking. But because 
we are in need of more capital with which 
to produce our various manufactured wants, 
are we to console ourselves with the asser
tion that we can buy whatever we want 
more cheaply than we can produce it? That 
would be, indeed, but “ the increasing of our 
disabilities.” That would be indeed barter
ing away our heritage of an independent, 
self-sustaining people for the free-trade mess 
of pottage.

In this connection let me also quote a lec
turer of more celebrity than either of those 
mentioned by J. R. E. Mr. Leeky, the his
torian, in his recent lecture on Imperial Fed
eration has no sympathy with the free trade 
idea which took form under the Cobden Club. 
He maintains that the doctrine has now lost 
all hold on what popularity it once had. The 
London Tdegraph in discussing the subject, 
thinks that “the Manchester school is now 
almost extinct,” and notices the approach of 
the time of trade co-operation between Bri
tain and the colonies. The truth is, as the 
iresGmN-rfer Gazelle says, that “ the old lit
tle England ideas are now almost comically 
out of date.”

This is the example of free-trade that is 
up to us, and especially to the farmers, 

as their only hope and salvation. This sys
tem, the adoption of which the London Pod 
goes so far as to say “ was a grave reproach 
to British statesmen,” the advocate of free 
trade believes to he the great preventative of 
“ parasitism ” and agricultural decay. One 
iook at the condition of English agriculture 
to-day ought to convince J. R. E. that, of 
all classes in the community, the farmer is 
more injured than anyone else, by such a 
system. The English land-owner, uuder 
this system, from being the most progressive 
of agriculturists, is, by the free importation 
of foreign grain and produce l>ei»g relegated 
to the more primitive occupation of a sheep 
and cattle herder, meat being the only food 
product of the foreigner with which he can 
hope to successfully compete.

Yet, this solitary British example, which 
by the way is not and never was, free-trade 
is held up as our pattern. No other nation 
treats free-trade os anything better than a 
delusion and a snare; fdr the free-trade or 
revenue idea is to place duties on article« not 
produced at home, instead of on such as are 
or ought to be produced there. Rather than 
free it should be called fettered trade, be
cause it tends to retard the only legitimate 
and desirable exchange of one country with 
another.

We are afraid of trespassing on your space, 
or for the benefit of the free-trade theorists 
we might enumerate at least a dozen good 
and sufficient reasons why protection is 
desirable for all, but especially for the agri
cultural class. Among others, beside mak
ing the country independent of foreign sup
ply, and retaining its circulating medium for 
the growth and advancement of itself, it 
affords an increase and better market at 
home. Population is thereby greatly in
creased. Taxation must, as a consequence, 
be greatly decreased.

Protectionists do not claim any cut-and- 
dried theory of trade which must have uni
versal application. If this were a fixed and 
positive world, such an absolute theory as 
free-trade might be applied as a straight- 
jacket to every species of exchange; but 
fortunately or unfortunately, we live in a

I COMB ONE !bath

------TO----- i,H MEDICAL HA.:one or
Si!

------ON------

Saturday IS"igift

FILL, 1893ara-

----- and look at our XMAS STOCK, eoosialIng of------

Dressing, Jewel, Work, Glove and Handkerchief, Cuff 
and Collars, Writing and Odor Cases,

Mirrors, Writing Desks and Folios, Photo Frames, 
Card Oases, Purses, Musical Instruments,

8uoh a. AUTOHARPS, ACCORDEONS, MOUTH ORGANS, FLUTE-HARMON- 
ICAS, FLUTE-ACCORDEONS, to.

COMB AND CBT FIRST CHOICE.

DeBLOIS & PRIMROSE.

Bent
noon,
town

lFEle every
ifrs. If. D. West 

of Cornwallis, Nova Scotia.paradise circuit.
Baptist Church.—Rov. K. H. Ktnley, Pastor. 
. Paradise: Bible class and Sabbath-school at 

1.45; preaching servioa at 3 p.m. Wist Para- 
dise^Bible class and sabbatn-school at 10 a.m. 
Clarence: Prtaching service at 11 a.m. Con
ference at Clarence on Saturday at 2 p.m.

The Crew in the Rigging.

St. John, Dec. 6.—The steamer Monti- 
cello left here at the usual hour this morn
ing, and a telegraph received from Digby 
at 2 o’clock that she had not arrived caused 
no little excitement. Troop & Son sent out 
the tugs Stomn King and Dingo and they 
found the steamer some distance outside 
with the schooner Petrel in tow. It appears 
that at 9. 15 this morning the Monticello ob
served the schooner with signals of distress 
flying and hove to. ’ A boat was sent out, 
but owing to the high seas were unable to 
take off the crew, who were in the rigging. 
A hawser, however, was made fast to the 
schooner and the steamer started with her 
tow for this port.

About three o’clock the weather moder
ated, and a boat from the steamer took the 
crew off, and the Monticello continued with 
her tow until 4 o’clock, when the tugs-were 
met and the schooner transferred to them, 
and the steamer proceeded to Digby. The 
Monticdlo during all this storm more than 
ever displayed her great sea qualities.

$200 Worth Lais Perfect Fittini Unflervests.on Fri-

Of Other Medicines Failed Fast Black Wool Hosiery.
Misses Black Wool Hosiery. 

Boys Knickerbocker Hosiery. 
Mens Wool Half Hose.

lawrkncbtown circuit. 
Methodist Church.—Rov. 

Inglidville, 11 a. 
p.m. You are co

circuit.
C. M. Tyler, pastor; 

m.; Lawrencetown, 8 and 7 
irdtally invited.

- mBut 4 Bottlea of Hood*a SartaparIlia
middleton circuit. , „ . ,. Cured.

Pink Grove Baptist Church: Rev. E. E. “It is with pleasure that I tell of the great 
Locke, pastor. Public worship at Pino Grove benefit I derived from Hood’s Sarsap: 
at 11 a.m.: Mt. Hanley at 3 p m.; Brooklyn at yor u years I have been badly afflicted 7 pm. (’ollecMon» will bo taken in each ser- — , , '
vice for Convention Fund. Prayer meetings: % ferySIpBIOS
Brooklyn, Wednesday evening ami harm- breaking out with running sores during hot 
ington on Friday evening at 7. Pine Grote summer months. I have sometimes not been 
on Thursday evening, at <.J0. able to use my limbs for two months at a time.

Being induced to try Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I got 
For Severe Colds one bottle last spring, commenced using it; felt

Gentlemen,—I h.d a cal,1, for fê=m duriii’l’ti.e' ïüînÂTeî, w^'ablTto ilom,
which I took Dr. Woods Norway Pine housework, and 
Syrup. I find it an excellent remedy, giving 
prompt relief ami pleasant to take. J.
Payxtkr, Huntsville, Ont.

Inglisville, 
p.m. You

aritia.
with FURS.FURS.

Paradise Gleams,

Mrs. James Phinney is visiting among 
neighbors and friends.

Mr. Herbert Starratt returned last week 
from St. John, where he has been attending 
Business College.

An old-fashioned cold snap came on us 
rather suddenly, and there was a scurrying 
for mufflers and mittens.

Some of the Oddfellows from here went 
to Middleton on Monday evening to meet 
other Oddfellows; and they were quite odd, 
as they did not return while the hours were 
“ wee 8m»", but waited till they got quite
long-

The pastor spent Sabbath at Springfield, 
and Rev. J. Langille of that place filled the 
pulpits in this Church. He also met the 
children in the school and reorganized the 
B. of H. with twenty-four members, under 
the following officers, viz., Managers: Rev. 
R. 3. Kinley, Messrs. S. C. Shaffner, Z. 
Phinney, H. A. Longley, F. B. Leonard, 

i ^ Mrs. D. C. Freeman, Misses Calnek, Mar-
shall, and Balcom; superintendent, Miss 
Calnek ; president, Aubrey Freenu^ vice- 
president, Mary Phinney; secreta^P Julia 
McGill; treasurer, E'iza Marshall; guide, 
H. Morse; guard, B. Slocumb; conductress, 
Myrtle Starratt.

MENS and YOUTHS

Wool Underclothing We now offer the public a splendid assortment of FURS, in

Co lars, Capes and Muffs,
- -embracing in VARIETY-

Oooney, Seal, Greenland Seal, Nutria and Dog Skin.

Walk Two Miles
which I had not done for six years. Think I 
ara cured of erysipelas, and recommend any 
person so afflicted to use

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

h
Heavy Top Shirts.

h
White Dress Shirts.Dea.-bh.s-

1FosTEli.—At Bridgetown, on the 9th Inst., of ™dTefn?0r°l'2l?k IttffÆ

.issss::::
ÿSffSiS&mo/’&Æ HOOD-8 P.LL8 cur. it,., i.U, y—,»
aged 85 years. tien, biliousness, Jaundice, sick headache. Me,

JacKson.—At Inglewood, on the 12th inst., of ----------------------------------------------------— 
pneumonia. Lucreti*», relict of the late Joseph a e e
Jackson, aged 77 ' cars. |f| y

TIES, COLLARS, Ai\D BRICES.Made Beasts by Hunger.

Frightful scenes are witnessed every day 
now in Chicago in theloffice of County Agent 
O’Brien. He is the man. who distributes 
provisions and clothes to the poor. The 
crowd Saturday was especially clamorous 
and strongly indicative of the wide-spread 
distress now prevalent in Chicago. Tfiey 
were like wild beasts, and the only thing 
that saved them from tearing one another to 
pieces was the density of the crowd. Men 
anil women were lifted off the floor. Mr. 
O'Brien put two or three of his men in the 
big rooin^to keep order, but they were as 
corks on a tossing sea.

It was not a good-natured crowd that had 
been tamed and made meek by necessity. 
For the most part it was made up of men and 
women whom hunger had changed into 
beasts. There were tatters and broken shoes 
and frayed shawls and hats with large holes 
in them, and dirty faces Although the 
county agent’s office is a very large room, it 
could have been tilled ten times over. Most 
of the applicants for relief were foreigners, 
and the majority were very filthy.

One Case of Grey Flannels.
BOYS and MENS

Winter Nuits
EXTRA VALUE. From 12 cent» per yard and upward».

Boys’ and Children's Overcoats and Reefers.
See our Boys Heavy Nap Overcoat, at $3.l7'£>. 

DRESS GOODS IN ENDLESS VARIETY.
STRONG fc WHITMAN.»

—Itch on human and horse and all animals 
cured in 30 minutes by Woolford’s Sanitary 
Lotion. Warranted by deBlois & Primrose. Once more, as the Festive Season 

approaches, the subscriber takes the 
liberty of thanking his many patrons for 
their very sonorous favors in the past, 
and also to inform them that, as usual, 

- he is again prepared to meet all compe
tition both in quality of goods and 
prices.

His immense stock is now complete in
Genis* Furnishings

* of every clou, and description.
Boots, Shoes and Slippers

of the most modern patterns, which for 
excellence and style cannot be surpassed.

Ready-made Clothing
adapted to all ages, embracing the best 
of workmanship and patterns.

GROCERIES
from the leading dealers of the Mari
time Provinces.

—AND—

OVERCOATS.New Advertisements.

N & C OW ! Reversible Scotch Shawls.
Domestic Cloths.

XFI UNTIEBelleisle. 2sT B3 W

CUSTOM TAILORING ROOMS !
ENGLISH and CANADIAN

The weather the past week has been 
beautiful and the sleighing is faultless.

There seems to be quite a ripple on politi
cal waters within the last few weeks.

The members of Crescent Lodge of I. O. 
O. F., made one of their sick brethren a very 
nice present last week.

In travelling through this portion of the 
valley some very large flocks of turkeys— 
very fine birds—may be seen.

Mr. Jas. H. Ray, who always has an eye 
to the improvement of his domestic animals, 
purchased for himself a few days ago a very 
tine yearling thoroughbred White-Cheater 
boar.

X M A s CLOTHS.
Stocking WebsGROCERIES.

Flour, Meal and Middlings The subscriber makes his bow to the public of Bridgetown and vicinity by announcing 
that he has opened a business for himself in the large and appropriate rooms

A Noted Preacher Dead. —and—
from the best known millers of Canada.

Raisins, Currants, Oranges, 
Nuts, Confectionery,

and all other articles necessary for the Christ
mas Season.

The
prepar

rush has now commenced, and we are 
ed for it by having on hand and to arrive Factory Yarns.REV. ANDREW MCKEOWN PASSES AWAY AT 

WATERTOWN, MASS.

Watertown Mass., Dec. U. -Rev. Andrew 
McKeown, D. IX, died at the home of his 
son-in law, Lewis 1Î. Porter, Watertown, to
day, aged 70 years. Deceased was one of 
the most eloquent, able and renowned Metho
dist preachers in this vicinity. He w as born 
at Nictaux, N. S., and was the son of Sam
uel and Sarah McK 
farmer. Three of his sons entered the min
istry. When a young man Mr. McKuown 
came to Boston and started upon his new 
life with one dollar in his pocket. He was 
ordained when 28. His first charge was 
New Bedford, where he married Miss Velina 
B. Pease, of Kdgartovui, in 1853. He 
preached in almost every Methodist pulpit 
in this vicinity, ami tilled nearly every im
portant charge connected with New England 
conference. He resigned last April owing 
to ill-health and since that time has lived 
with his daughter in Watertown. He was 
devoted to the ministry 42 years, and leaves 
five children.

Over the MONITOR OFFICE,A Large and Fresh where he has now on inspection a well-selected stock of

Dress Goods LcLOTHS and TRIMMINGSStock of the following goods at

PRICES That Will Please AH. st#ck New and ^perb»
Prices Lower Ilian the Lowest.

AN INSPECTION INVITED.

Will you please allow your correspondent 
space in the valuable columns of the Monitor 
to thank the Band of the 69th Regt., for the 
very much appreciated present found in his 
hall a few days since. They are a good lot 
of fellows as ever lived.

Some of the farmers here have slaughtered 
fine porkers this fall. Mr. Israel Parker 
killed one seven months old that weighed 
three hundred and eighteen pounds; 'Mr. 
Alfred Milhury killed one of the same age 
that balanced the beam at two hundred and 
ninety.

held French and German —IN—

RAISINS AND CURRANTS. English "Worsteds,
Scotch Tweeds, Irish Serges,
MEIiTONB AM-O B3AVXÜZLS.-----

BLACK CASHMERES.eown. His father was a
75 T. Al. FOSTER
Also, a large quantity of clean, fresh Currants,
—a few put up in

ONE POUND BOXES.
We would especially invite an inspection of 

this fruit, as t he quality is extra.

» GREY and FANCY

FXj-AisrisrzEj jS.DEARBORN’S
tST Assuring all who may favor me with their patronage that my aim will always be ’7*0- 

PLEASE, and that MY PRICES will defy competition, I respectfully ask for a share 
of the trade.

PURE COfcCENETRATED EXTRACT OF
Mens and Womens Boots.

Misses and Boys Boots.
RUBBERS and FELT OVERSHOES.

Staple Goods, Etc.

Water-White
VANILLA!

Flavoring Extracts I * FÜA1TK SCOTT
Bridgetown, October 3rd, 1893.

Aylesford Items.

The cold weather of the last few days has 
made a demand for wood.

A new street has been opened from the 
Post Road to the Canning Factory.

Parker Spurr, jun., was taken suddenly 
sick last evening, requiring medical atten
dance.

Our obliging station-agent, W. E. Harris, 
has gone to Wolf ville, and his place is sup
plied here by W. Banks.

Mr. Hall goes to Melvern Square on Tucs- 
and Wednesday evenings, to conduct a

aging class there.
Judging by the quantity of lumber in the 

yard here, Messrs. Harris & McNeal have 
been busy at their mills this fall.

Dr. Balcom was hastily called to Middle- 
ton by telephone on Sunday last to attend 
Mrs. Thomas Charlton, who is very sick.

The snow of last week has made good 
sleighing, and it is well improved, judging 
by the number of teams seen on the street.

Mr. A. B. Gates, of the Valley Telephone 
Co. was in town last week making 
ments for the putting in of more instruments.

James Dodge has bought the Schofield 
property north of the rail road crossing, and 
is making extensive repairs in the house, 
which he will rent as soon as completed.

Citron. Orange and Lemon Peel.

Si Open for Teniers !OUR ESSENCES IT1HI8 is the Purest and Best Vanilla Flnvor- 
* ing on the market. All coloring matter 
having been removed it is better adapted for 
flavoring delicate cake and frosting than the 
ordinary colored Vanilla.

PRIOE, 25o. per bottle.

ALL AT VERY LOW PRICES.are the finest made and consist of Lemon," 
nilla. Strawberry, Raspberry, Rose. Bitter 
mond and Peppermint, put up in all sizes from 

to 50-cent bottle 
lot of

Vn-
Al-Deep Sea Fisheries Mission.

The following is from the London corres
pondent of the Melbourne A rgus, May, 1893:

“ Her Majesty M as no doubt personally 
interested in the C. M. G.-ship bestowed on 
Mr. F. I. S. Hopwood, newly appointed sec
retary to the railway department on board 
of trade. One of the queen’s favorite phil
anthropic hobbies is the deep sea fisheries 
mission. Part of the work consists in pre
venting practical floating public houses sup
plying strong drink to our fishermen in the 
North sea. There are international treaties 
for the purpose, which, by the way, the 
French won’t join in. Hospital ships are 
also provided for the fishermen. Within 
the last two or three years her majesty, ac
cording to a speech made by the Princess 
Lonisethe other day, has established a simi
lar system of hospital ships and assistance 
generally for the benefit of the enormous 
host of fishermen, often amounting to 30,000 
souls, who visit the ‘banks’ of Labrador 
every summer for cod fishing. It was Mr. 
Hopwood M'ho organized this benevolent 
work on the Labrador coast.”

Bridgetown. Sept. 12th. 1893.
1UAlnk- Citassorted

.put up in one-pot
non. Orange and lx‘- 
md boxes.PmI The following Certificate of the Dominion 

Analyst speaks for itself:
Messrs. DcarboSPICES. Noth withstanding the fact that no satisfactory Tenders 

were received up to Saturday, the 25th day of November, for 
the Boot and Shoe business of the late JOHN P. MURDOCH, 
the sub.-cribevs hereby give notice that they are still desirous 
of disposing of the same, and that they will give any reason
able offer for the entire stock their careful consideration.

In the meantime, however, the store will be kept open 
for the purpose of disposing of the stock as rapidly as possible, 
and all customers may rely upon getting Fresh and Seasonable 
Goods at the usual - _

Discount of 15 per cent,
MARY AGNES MURDOCH, Administratrix.
GEORGE MURDOCH, Administrator.

rn tt' Co..
St.Jokn.N.B.:- 

This is to certify that I have examined rour 
ure Concentrated Extract of Water-White 

it free front all coloring 
imourities.

nipared with other Vanilla .
'it's is the only variety icithin my a no 

lye that can be regarded as Perfectly Pu 
d free from ext rune

We have taken particular pains this season 
in buying our spices, and have obtained only 
the purest ground. Among others we 
Cinnamon, Mace, Allspice, Ground Cl 
Mixed Spice, etc., etc.

I I I

Pure Concentrât 
Vanilla and find 
matter and HARRIS’

GROCERY, FRUIT,
ExtractsNais. Oraaps, Patted Sapr. « rded

ubstances.A large quantity of New Fresh Nuts arriv
ing, consisting of Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds. 

Butter and Peanuts.
1,500 Sweet Dominica Oranges

to arrive. For sale very low.

Yours tr"ly, W. F. BEST. 
Analytical Chemist. —AND—

FOR SALE BY Provision Store,
Queen St., - Bridgetown.

NEIL Y & CROWE and )SHAW & CO.. I Bridgetown.
WM. MCCORMICK & SONS, Annapolis. 
W. E. PALFREY, - - lawrencetown. 
J. II. CHUTE and H. E. REED, Middl

CONFECTIONERY !arrange-
Don’t fail to call and 
etc stock of Confect!

see mi
lonery, nought especially 
Our cheap Victoria Mix-

plete stoc
ror the Xmah trade.. Our cheap Victor 
ture is the best yet ottered; also rich Thanking my many friends and custom 

era for their kind patronage since opening 
the above store, would ask a continuance, 
hoping always to be able to give the best 
satisfaction. I buy from none but the most 
reliable houses, and am in a position to war
rant every article sold by me. My goods 
are all fresh and carefully selected. It any 
article purchased from me should not prove 
as recommended, will be taken back and 
money refunded.

Below find enumerated a few of the many 
articles to be found in my stock:

To Cash Buyers!re is the host yet ottered ; also noli “ream 
and Chocolate Mixtures, all at prices that will 
suit you.

SUGAR and SYRUP. Bridgetown. November 28th. 1893.St Croix Clippings.

Mrs. Geo. Anthony of Lower Granville is 
visiting her many friends here and at Port

We are sorry to be obliged to record the 
illness of Mr. and Mrs. Obedtali Poole, who 
are confined to their beds suffering bad colds.

Our streets were quite lively for a few 
days while the good sleighing lasted. It 
was especially appreciated by those going to 
singing school, while lanterns tied to the gate 
posts rivalled the moon in supplying light to 
the coasters.

Although quiet, St. Croix is evidently ap
preciated, sufficient evidence of which is 
found in the fact that 
recently sw-elled its population, 
has moved into what is known as the Elliott 
place, while the Mackenzie properly is occu
pied by Mr. Viditô.

His many friends are gladly welcoming 
.Mr. Eber Brinton among ns again after 
quite a long voyage. We understand Mr. 
Brinton expects to stand the examination 
for captaincy before going to sea again. Mr. 
Brinton was preceded a few days by Mr. 
Watson Poole who has been in the States for 
the past year.

Sugar lias dropped, and having bought our U will pay you to go to T. G. BISHOP'S 
KÎSfwSïeih5nn^rUe,Wearcln a posilion to Jor your WINTER SUPPLIES. I have 

Our new Syrup is soiling fast. All who have bought a LA ROE STOCK Ob' GOODS for 
bought are delighted willi it. We have lower- the Fall and Winter Trade in the best war
ed the price to 50 cents a gallon. at Lowest Wholesale Rales, and I am

Floill* Flour able to compete icith anyone in the trade.

We have now

The Christmas Star.

We have received the Christmas Number 
of the Montreal Star. To say that it is mar
vellously beautiful and overwhelmingly 
superior to the American and English picto
rials is no exaggeration. The Art Supple
ments of the Christmas Star are perfectly 
bewitching and well worth framing, while 
the Canadian wild flowers form a superb 
portfolio. As a Christinas present to send 
to friends or to decorate the home at the 
Christmas season, the Christmas Star is 
grand and to find that such a high class art 
publication is sold at so small a figure as 
fifty cents, is a revelation that is really 
amazing. Those of our readers who want to 
see the most beautiful Christmas Souvenir of 
the present century, should see the Christ 
mas Number of the Montreal Star. It will 
amaze them. The publishers are Graham 
& Co., Montreal, who will send it direct 
where it cannot be procured through a news
dealer.

f. a. McPherson,
Fashionable Tailor,

relative sphere. It is, therefore, a question 
of practical experience alone as to w’hat may 
be best at the time for each and every in
dependent nation, to he most intelligently 
determined by its own legislative authority.

Thanking you for this extended space, 
we remain,

on hand and to orrve during 
the next ten days,

A carloads of Flour, Meal and Feed. They 
“ consist of the following brands,—
" MAT! ’HLEHS,” “ SUCCESS.” “ HURON A.” 
and OGILVIK’S "HUNGARIAN MANITOBA 
FLOUR.”

The qua-lity of all these brands we guaran 
to give satisfaction, or money refunded. Bran 
at 00c per bag. Feed Flour, Middlings, Chopped 
Feed, and f’orr
J^TThe last two curs of flour we have handled 
have not given as good satisfaction as we ex- 

cd, and on writing to the millers for
Choice Black Tea, - 25c. tc 40c. pee lb.

will have no cause in the future to complain, as Choice Family Flour, $3.90 to $4.60 per bbl. 
the wheat has now fully matured. „ „ , , „ , ,New Valencia Raisins, v 7c. per lb.

By the Box, 6c. per lb.

WE ARE SELLING Cinnamon, Cloves, Allspice, Cream Tartar, 
Mixed Spices, Ginger, Pepper, Epp’s 
Cocoa, Bendolph’s Cocoa, Chocolate, 
Brotna, Gelatine, Fruit Puddiue, Corn 
Starch, Royal Baking Powder, Royal 
Yeast Cakes, Mustard, Dessicated 
Cocoanut, Wbeaten Grits, Arlington 
Meal, Rolled Wheat, Rolled Oatmeal, 
(lunulatod Oatmeal, Gold Dust Corn 
Meal, Coarse and Fine Salt, Brooms, 
Buckets, Cheese, Fish (smoked, dried 
and pickled), Self-raising Buckwheat, 

Fresh Ground Buckwheat, Oysters,
Beef, Ox Tongues, Ox Tail Soup, 
Tomatoes, Baked Beans, Lobsters, 
Salmon, Fi

$1.0019 lbs. Splendid Sugar tor
50 lbs. for 82.50.

16 lbs. Granulated Sugar for - 
50 lb*, for 83.00,

Choice Porto Rico Molasses, per gal.,
5 Gallons for 82.00.

Highest Grade American Oil. per gal., 26c. 
4 Gallon* for 95c.

IVCIZDZDZLiZEZiTOZLsr, 1ST. S.
HAS JUST RECEIVED A NEW LINE OF

V. 1)e V.
$1.00

Dlgby’s Haddock Fleet.

The Digby haddock fleet this winter con
sists of the following schooners: Annie M. 
Spronl, 16 men; Mary E. Wharf, 16 men; 
Ernest F. Norwood, 16 men; Charles Has- 
kitl, 16 men; Edward A. Horton, 16 men; 
Frank S. Schenck, 14 men; M. & L. Chase, 
14 men; Geo. .J. Tarr, 15 men; John H. 
Kennedy, 12 men; Elihu Buritt, 12 men; 
Constitution, 10 men; Josie L. Day, 8 
Walter J. Clarke, 8 men; Gazelle, 6 men; 
Mayflower, 4 men; boats, 30 men. 
Lunenberg schooner Mercno, 14 men, is 
haddocking out of Digby this winter.

43c.

Cloths for Fall and Winter Wear,two new families have 
Mr. Neaves

-INCLUDING-

Suitings, Overcoatings and Pantings,
—IN—

WANT TO BUY!
nnan Haddies, Corn, Peas, 

String Beans, Condensed Milk (Jer
sey brand), Syrups, Lime Juice, Pic
kles (bottle and bulk), Sauces, Sun 
Rising Stove Polish, Washing Soda, 
Enameline, Pearline, Sulphur, Salt 
Peter, Liniments, Castor Oil, Lard 
(hulk and tins). Lamp Chimnies and 
Wicks, Soaps (Surprise, Fairy, Pure 
Gold, Electric and P. Y. Bars).

Any quantity of Oats, Apples and Butter.

New Goods Arriving Weekly !
T. G. BISHOP.

The
PLEASE REMEMBER ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS.The Fastest Vessel in the World.

IAS IS COMINGLondon, Dec. 4.—The final trial trip of 
Yarrow’s new torpedo destroyer, the Havock, 
took place Saturday from Gravesend. It is 
the first of thirteen speedy torpedo destroy
ers ordered from the government.

The Havock traversed 100 miles at an 
average speed of from 26 to 27 knots, thus 
proving herself the fastest vessel iu the 
world.

Fifty visitors were on board. Among the 
number were several Americans.

The Havocjt, will be handed over to the 
admiralty and placed in commission one 
month hence. She is 180 feet by 18fc feet 
beam. She is manned by a crew of 42 men. 
Her vibration is less than that of any of the 
Atlantic liners and her steering apparatus is 
admirable.

Prices to Suit the People.
85g=Call and Inspect Work and Material..^*

Relief in Rrx Hours.—Distressing Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases reVeved in six hours by 
the "Great South American Kidney Cure.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise and delight 
on account of its exceeding promptness in re
lieving pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in male or 
female. It relieves retention of water and pain 
in passing it almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief and cure this is your remedy. Sold 
by DeBlois & Primrose.

Mt. Hanley.

The weather here is very cold. The ther
mometer registers zero at time of writing.

Our pastor, Rev. E. E. Locke, preached 
to a very attentive audience last Sabbath
morning.

Sickness is raging in our small village. 
§fiptBenj. Brown, one of our oldest citizens, 
has been very stbk, but is slowly recovering.

Since our last writing, Mr. Crawdey P. 
Douglass, of Billerica, Mass., and Mr. Fred 
Parker, of Granville, have been visitors to 

f our small village.
We are pleased to see Mr. Charles Balsor 

training his three-year-old cult “Ned.” 
Charles expects to do fine work on the ice at 
no distant

Mr. William A. Balsor, who has been 
absent for a period of six years in Lowell, 
Mass., returned last week to his father’s, 
Mr. A. Baleor’s, where he intends remaining 
this winter.

Mr. John Hayes and Mr. Charles Daniels, 
of this place, accompanied by Byron and 
Israel Fritz, of Port George, left for North 
Reading, Mass., last Wednesday, where they 
intend to remain the winter.

Williamston, Nov. 21st, 1893.
9

Just Received
—AT—

Also that I adopted the

•No Credit System"n ESSENCES. Triumphant Again !Mrs. Fraser’s Lemon, Bitter Almonds, Vanilla, etc., etc.
THE FOURTH DAY OF SEPTEMBER 1893.

Black Snuff, Split and Whole Peas, Beans 
and Cranberries.The result thus far IRON AND STEELis most encouraging to

Lhs° Sleigh Shoes.
Honors From the Queen.

London, Dec. 7.—The queen has recog
nized the services of the British counsel in 
the Bering sea arbitration by making Sir 
Charles Russel and Sir Richard Webster 
Knights of the Grand Cross of the order of 
St. Michael and St. George. Sir J. S. D. 
Thompson, Canadian, premier, has been 
made a privy councillor m view of his part 
in the arbitration.

A LARGE STOCK OF To the Public :—

It is a source of much pleasure and gratification to us to 
announce that once again the WHITE Sewing Machine has 
been highly honored in the award of Medal and Diploma for 
Spécifié Merit covering the most important points claimed, at 
the World’s Fair, Chicago.

This taken in connection with the victorious awards given the “ WHITE ” at the 
Centennial Exposition, Cincinnati, in 1888, and the Exposition Universelle, Paris, in 1889, 
is the strongest and most convincing evidence that the “ White” stands unrivalled as the 
finest and best family sewing machine in the world.
It has led the Van in the Past !

■
CALK STEEL
SLEIGH SHOE and CARRIAGE BOLTS, 
MANILLA and JUTE 
OAKUM, LATH TIES,
B. B. GENUINE WHITE LEAD,

FANCY CONFECTIONERY,I have just opened a tine selection of
ROPE,Christmas Goods and Novelties Nuts, Figs, Raisins, Currants,

ORANGES and LEMONS.which I was fortunate enough to purchase 
at a discount on wholesale prices, and will 
give my patrons the benefit of the

Ramsay's Mixed Paints,
STAINS, VARNISHES. 

UMBERS—Raw and Burnt.
MACHINE and PORPOISE 
RAW and BOILED OIL.
TURPENTINE.
CURRY COMBS and BRUSHES.

Roxbury Rumblings.

Miss Blanche Best, of Cornwallis, is visi
ting her sister, Mrs. N. B. Layte.

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. DeMotfc 
Durland, a former resident of this place, 
peacefully passed away last Wednesday. A 
large number from here attended the funeral 
services.

Our school-house came near being consum
ed by fire last Thursday. In the morning, 
while there was a hot fire, the stove fell 
down. The pupils at once ran for assistance, 
but the men being working at a distance, it 
was some time before they reached the 
school-house. In the meantime, the teach
er, aided by some of the pupils> succeeded in 
putting the fire out.

Peela—Oraugc, Lemon and Citron, in one- 
pouud boxes and in bulk.A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

General Merchandise
always in stock, including 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 

CROCKERY, GLASS and TINWARE.

OIL,
Molasses, very fine. 
Kerosene Oil. White Rose.

CIGARS and PIPES.
I have used your Minard’s Liniment 

successfully in a serious case of croup in my 
family. I consider it a remedy no house 
should be without.

Cape Island.

—That string on my finger means “ Bring 
hortie a bottle of Minard’s Liniment.”

Also, a full line of

ARTISTS MATERIALS; TOBACCOS. It leads the World To-Day. 
VERILY THE WHITE IS KING!

Consisting of Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes 
Canvas, Academy Boards,

Plaques, in brass, wood and paper mache,J. F. Cunningham. Uncle Ned, Old Chum, Fine Cut, 
Index, Napoleon, Something Good, 
Judge, Sterling, Mic-Mac, Crown, 
and Morning Star.
SHOE, STOVE, and SCRUB

_____ Middleton Items.

Our merchants all have in stock a bountiful 
supply of Christmas goods for the holiday 
traoe. They report business fairly good.

Sunbeam Lodge, I. O. O. F., held its first 
meeting in the new hall here on Monday 
evening, 4th inst., when five new members 
were initiated. On Monday evening of this 
week six more joined, and a fraternal visit 
was paid the lodge by a large number of the 
brethren from Bridgetown.

Rev. Kenneth Hind, of Wolf ville, offici
ated for Rev. Mr. Warner last Sabbath, 
who is still absent on his vacation.

Capt. J. H. Chute expects to leave on 
Saturday next to spend three or four months 

a warmer elim&te. His first stopping 
place will be Denver, Colorado, after which 
he will visit some of the health-resorts 
further south. His many friends wish him 
a pleasant time, and hope that his health 
may be greatly benefit ted thereby.

Rev. Mr. Warner is expected back before 
Sunday next.

Good Family Flour from . . $3.25 to $4.75
Corn Meal $3 25. Heavy Middlings $1.25. HARD and SOFT COAL IN STORE ! 
All kinds produce taken in exchange for goods.

Wishing you all “A Merry Christmas and a 
Happy New Year,”

I am, yours respectfully,

FOR SALE BY
For sale low.

Bridgetown, Dec. 6th, 1893. JAS. A. GATES & CO.. SOLE AGENTS. MIDDLETON. N. S.
BBTTSHES,C. H. SHAFFNER. Y \I A Q fT ( )0[K

South Farmington, Nov. 30th, 1883. 36 tf ill ixKj U Ul/ JL/U

MRS WOODBURY Central Book Store,
—Has a nice assortment of—

Xmas Goods, china,glass&_celluloid.
Toys, Games, Books, &c.

£ SCMI ILITIIncorporation of Troop & Son Limited.

St. John, Dec. 8. —The Royal Gazette, 
issued to-day, contains the notice of the in
corporation of the company of Troop & Sons 
(limited), composed of Howard Troop, John 
E. Irvine, Jacob Troop, John Russell and 
Charles Troop. The capital is $250,000. 
The purpose of the company is to own ton
nage and build ships. This is supposed to 
mean that the shipping property of Troop 
& Sons will be put into a company, of which 
the creditors will be shareholders.

Before closing this, I wish to call at
tention of those not using—AT THE—Prospect of Another Pulp Mill.

Two American capitalists, the Smith Bros., 
of York, Pennsylvania, with Mr. Steadman, 
from Mill Village, Queens county, have been 
recently examining the upper falls on the 
Sissiboo river, with a view to the erection of 
a pulp mill there. The pulp would probably 
be shipped at Port G ilbert station and thence 
to England wa Halifax.

MY TEAS -----AT-----

A. J. MORRISON’Sthat I keep nothing but the best, and make 
the following offer to all who wish to try 
the TEA; Will give until the

First of January, 1894,
one half pound of my best Cream Mixture 
(Coufect ionery ) to every cash purchaser of 
one pound.

In Plush and Leather, such as 
Gents’ Shaving Cases and Toilet Sets. 

Ladies’ Glove and Ilandkf. Boxes.
Ladies’ Toilet Sets,—handsome. 

Also, Albums, Books. Picture Frames, 
kinds of Crockery from a Gift Cup 

Fine bi

------IN------

READY-MADE CLOTHINGB. J. ELD ERKIN.and allDeafness Cured.
Gentlemen.—For a number of years I 

suffered from deafness, and last winter 1 
could scarcely hear at all I applied Hag- 
yards Yellow Oil and I can hear as well as 
anyone now. Mrs. Tuttle Cook, Wey
mouth, N. S.

Suffering and Destitution.

Buffalo, N. Y., December 11.—There is 
widespread suffering and destitution among 
Polish people at East Buffalo. Large num
bers have been out of work for months with 
no prospects of bettering their condition, 
and hundreds of families are without the 
daily necessaries of life. It is estimated 
there are 5,000 of these unfortunates who 
have no visible means of supporting them
selves during the winter.

Uncle Sam’s Navy.

The contracts for ton more gunboats have 
been awarded. They will cost the neat lit
tle sum of $280,000 each. Gunboats, like 
other warship» now » d»y*, come higJjj but 
tfavU Sun i»y« be unfit tame them.

Set. Bridgetown, November 28th, 1893.
goods she h Men’s and Boys Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers. 

PRICES AWAY DOWN.

The better to
W. GRAVES’ store, and you will tin 
Xmas Goods there. Constancy on hand
Carpels, Curtains, Dado Blinds, lie.

Wanted—Eggs, Butter, Dried Apples, Beans, 
Grain and Poultry.

Kingston. December. 1893

Eggs, Butter,as rented J. 
vill find the FOR SERVICE. and other Produce taken in exchange. 

Bridgetown, November, 1893.
Round Hill Siftings.

The 8. A., of Annapolis, held a meeting 
in the hall, Wednesday last.

Obituary.—Mrs. S. Bailey, one of our 
oldest residents, died on Tuesday, 5ih inst. 
The funeral took place on the following

m
The subscriber has on his premises for 

service a fine Ellemere- Yorkshire Boar. 
Fee one dollar. Parties wishing sows taken 
care of on premisescan be accommodated.

Middleton, Dec. 6th, 1893.

AlllNISmmiX NOTICE).A Shut Down Which Interests 3,400.

Harrisburg, P. A., Dec. 7.—The Penn
sylvania steel works at Steelton, employing 
3,400 men, will shut down from Christmas 
till February, perhaps longer.

Just the place to buy
Strayed and Lost. R. I. PHINNEY.

36 tf ROBES, FUR CAPS, GLOVES, FOR WINTER.
A. J-. IMIOIRIRISOISr,

MEACHtN TAILOR.

A1-1...1::™;. 52:=.,".'.
BRINTON, Junior, of Hampton, iu the County 
of Annapolis, mariner, deceased, arc hereby 
requested to render their accounts, duly attest
ed, on or before the 1st day of March, A.D. 1891, 
and all persons indebted lo said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

LUCY A. Q.

lay/

Help! Help!From the premises of the subscriber, a pair 
of two-year-old Steers. Color: one a roan; 
the other a red and white. No mark. Any 
information will be thankfully received and 
all expenses

For Boils and Skin Diseases.
Dear Sirs. —-I have been using B. B. B. 

for boils and skin diseases, and I find it 
very good as a cure. As a dyspepsia cure I

—The chief characteristic of uinteenth 
century life is rapidity. If you are wise 
avoid hurry in eating —hurry in anything. 
If you have been unwise and bave dyspep- 
ii#r dm D. Cif I be of cures* 37 rBn "ir MIDDLETON,■
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